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Chinese Government Sent Millions in Payments to Biolab
in California

AP Images
Closed Chinese biolab in Reedley, Calif.

Rep. Mike Gallagher (R-Wis.) is investigating
an illegal biolab located in Reedley,
California. According to Gallagher, the
biolab received “over two million dollars of
unexplained wire transfers from China.”
Local officials in Reedley reported that the
FBI did not investigate the biolab because
there was no evidence of weapons of mass
destruction, and the CDC was forced to
investigate after a local congressman called
attention to the lab.

The biolab was discovered to contain
dangerous pathogens when it was eventually
investigated by the CDC. Gallagher reports
that investigators found a freezer labeled
“Ebola,” saying, “There was a medical grade
freezer, and inside were these sort of silver
Ziploc bags. And because the bags
themselves were not labeled Ebola, though
the freezer was labeled Ebola, they refused
to even test the sample.”

The San Joaquin Valley Sun reported, “In May, the CDC inspected the warehouse and found bacterial
and viral agents such as chlamydia, E. Coli, streptococcus pneumonia, hepatitis B and C, herpes 1 and
5, rubella and malaria.” The biolab also had hundreds of bioengineered mice. “The county also
discovered nearly 1,000 bioengineered mice. Wang Zhaolin, a representative of Prestige Biotech – the
company operating the lab – told county investigators that the mice were genetically engineered to
catch and carry the COVID-19 virus.”
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